There are currently 383 American Indian/Alaska Native (AI/AN) missing persons published in NamUs, from 32 states.

There are currently 118 AI/AN unidentified persons published in NamUs, from 24 states.

In December 2018, data fields were added to NamUs to increase the sharing of information across local, state, federal, and tribal agencies. These data fields include:

- Was a missing person last seen on tribal land?
- Was the missing person’s primary residence on tribal land?
- Was the missing person enrolled in, or affiliated with, one or more tribes?
- Was an unidentified person found deceased on tribal land?
- Does the tribal law enforcement agency participate in TAP (Tribal Access Program)?

The following charts provide additional detail regarding the 383 AI/AN missing person cases currently published in NamUs:

**Cases by Sex of Missing Person**

- Female: 144 cases
- Male: 239 cases

**States with the Highest Number of Published AI/AN Cases, with Case Counts**

- Alaska: 77 cases
- Washington: 44 cases
- Oklahoma: 37 cases
- New Mexico: 31 cases
- California: 27 cases

**About NamUs**

NamUs is funded and administered by the National Institute of Justice, and managed in partnership with the UNT Health Science Center through a cooperative agreement. For more information, visit: www.NamUs.gov